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SO LOVED (24x12)
1 Select two sheets of Almond Cream cardstock for layout
base. Trim off manufacturer’s strips.
2 Trim 5”x 12” and 2”x 12” pieces of Pumpkin Everything
paper. Trim a 4”x 12” piece of Be Grateful paper. Trim 3”x
12” and 1”x 12” pieces of Get Cozy paper.
3 Adhere 4”x 12” Be Grateful paper (floral side) on left side of
layout along center seam. Round the left corners of 5”x 12”
Pumpkin Everything paper (orange dot side) and adhere to
left of floral paper.

8 Select cotton wreath, scalloped tag, acorn and I love Fall
most of all label from ephemera pack. Layer together and
adhere as shown. Clip a paperclip along bottom edge.
Adhere die cuts to fabric leaf. Adhere this embellishment
cluster to right of bottom square photo.
9 Trim a 2”x 3” piece of Pumpkin Everything paper (plaid side)
and adhere to back of rectangular wood frame. Select fox
tag from ephemera pack and trim out the fox head/floral
cluster. Adhere to wood frame at lower left corner.

4 Adhere 3”x 12” Get Cozy paper (stripe side) on right side
of layout along center seam. Adhere 2”x 12” Pumpkin
Everything paper (plaid side) to the right of striped paper.
Round the right corners of the 1”x 12” Get Cozy paper
(triangle side) and adhere it to the right of plaid paper.
5 Print one photo at 3.75”x 5.75” and three photos at 3.75”x
2.75”. Matte the photos with a .125” border using Paper 08
(burgundy side).
6 Print three 2.75”x 2.75”photos. Matte the photos with a
.125” border using Lovely paper (gray tile side).
7 Adhere a horizontal photo on left side of layout, .25” from
center seam and 4.5” from top edge. Adhere another
horizontal photo directly to the left of first. Adhere a square
photo 1.5”from center seam and 1.25” from top edge.
Adhere another square photo 3.75”from center seam and
1.25” from bottom edge.
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(cont’d)

0 Select FALL FAMILY FUN banner from
ephemera pack and adhere across
bottom edge of wood frame.
Select floral cluster from
ephemera pack and tuck
under left side of wood
frame. Adhere frame to
layout, overlapping
the first photo on
left.

w Adhere remaining horizontal photo to right
of large photo, 4.5” from top edge. Select
two floral die-cuts from ephemera
pack and tuck them under the
bottom edge of photo. Adhere
remaining square photo
to the right of horizontal
photo.
e Select two
pumpkins from
ephemera pack and
adhere them above
middle photo. Spell
out the words SO
LOVED in Thickers
above photos as
shown.

{ Spell out the
word HUGS in
Thickers and
adhere below
wood frame.
} Adhere acrylic
title Fall to left
of top square
photo. Adhere
wood leaves and
acrylic acorn to left
of title.

r Select five leaves
and two hearts from
ephemera pack. Use
dimensional adhesive
to adhere them on right
side of the page in a
random falling pattern.

q Adhere largest photo to
right side of layout, .25”
from center seam and 1.75”
from top edge. Select FALL
MEMORIES label from ephemera
pack and adhere to top edge of photo.

t Embellish the layout with
rhinestones as shown.
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